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Creating a better future for Vermonters affected by brain injury
through prevention, education, advocacy and support.

Charlotte’s Journey
A Mother’s Story by Karly McConnell

April 1, 2014, while leaving work from a childcare center with my son
Micah (5) and Charlotte, my daughter (2.5). We crossed the road to
our parking spot holding hands and talking. I let go of their hands only
long enough to slide the door open but long enough to change our
lives forever. Charlotte took a step back just as an SUV was passing.
Driven by a college student at about 25mph the side of the car struck
Charlotte and she was tossed up towards the front of my vehicle.
Motionless but breathing, eyes open, no blood, in that moment the town stood still. In
less than five minutes, help was on the scene, Charlotte was intubated and
transported to the local hospital. Once stabilized she was transported via helicopter
to Dartmouth Hitchcock where she could be better treated. I sat beside my daughter
in her hospital bed for fifteen days before spending the next two months at Spaulding
Rehab Hospital. Newly divorced and now a single mom I needed to stop working to
be there for Charlotte. My parents helped with my son and I only traveled home from
the hospital when my ex-husband could spend time with her. After three months of
hospitals and rehabilitation, we were finally home. We were connected with area
therapists who came to my home to help me, help Charlotte.
A Speech pathologist, Occupational therapist, Physical
Therapist, and a vision teacher. On a feed tube when we
arrived Charlotte was ready to start solids within a week. With
the help of her vision teacher, we went about keeping
Charlotte safe. We put yellow tape on steps, safety locks on
the doors and we installed a baby gate to keep her from
wandering if she wakes at night. We were on our way to a
new chapter in our lives. One where understanding and
healing were now our focus.
Continued Pg 2

A walk to remember..

Our annual Walk & Roll kicked off in a new location in
beautiful Montpelier . Dawning to blue skies and warm
sunshine we gathered together to celebrate survival and
hope. Thanks to all of our supporters and sponsors we
raised over $30,000! With your support BIAVT will
continue to strive to create a better future for Vermonters
affected by brain injury.
Continued Pg 6

Toll-Free
1-877-856-1772
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Charlotte turns 8 in early September, entering 2nd
grade at my hometown elementary school. She
has a team of educators helping her, a 1:1
paraeducator that is by her side always. A Special
Educator who oversees everything as well as
works with her in and out of the classroom. She is
provided with a private space within the building
for breaks or naps and quiet direct instruction
when needed. Her vision remains somewhat of a mystery, given the fact
she can’t participate in her eye exams like others. Her ability to say how
and what she sees is developing slowly and is definitely “behind” other
children her age. Her eye doctor says there is no visual field loss, but there
are times it’s as if she has no vision on the bottom field. Like she can walk off a cliff and not realize it
until it’s too late. She’s adapted very well over these 5 years it’s now hard to tell she has any vision
impairment. It’s frustrating dealing with the medical side of things. We have to drive 1.5 hours away
to get to anyone who knows something, and even then they can be wrong, or we can’t get in for
months so we wait. Charlotte has suffered two bones broken in her left leg at the growth plate that
were undetected and healed improperly. She sustained a hematoma that was removed upon putting
a shunt in her head on the left side. Her brain filled with fluid and it went undetected. Charlotte had
eye surgery this past winter to help correct the muscles and it seems to be helping. She is now
experiencing seizures and undergoes multiple tests while trying to identify the correct medication.
Children in her class accept her, they are friendly and kind. To help students
in the school understand Charlotte, I have gone around to several classes and
read a book called: “Elvin the Elephant”. About an elephant who suffers from a
TBI, it explains things in a way elementary children can understand. I am so
thankful for that book; it has been my best tool to help others understand her!
She LOVES other children! She does tend to gravitate to the boys generally;
they seem to tolerate her more. Mainly because she likes more gross motor
play than imaginative. Charlotte loves to listen to stories, look at books, swing
on the playground, run around, climb things. She enjoys music and being silly
just like all of the other kids.
As her primary caregiver and parent, I sacrifice a lot, without hesitation. There
are events we miss out on because I’m intimidated it might be too much for
her, or maybe for me. High energy events are highly stimulating and can be
too much, too loud, and she is ready to go after only a few minutes. Sometimes I don’t have the
mental energy to go somewhere only to just to have to turn around and leave. She has built
tolerance for some sporting events. My son Micah plays a sport every season, so there are lots of
games to go watch. She enjoys clapping and cheering for him joining in on the excitement. She is
always full of happy energy. Giving people hugs, “raspberries”, and likes to chill you with her cold
hands by putting them up your shirt and saying “Brrr”. Charlotte has a Personal Care Assistant
(PCA) that spends time with her after school enabling me to have some time for Mom chores or
focus 1:1 time for my son. Micah is a great big brother who tolerates a lot, Charlotte isn’t always
quiet and calm. She enjoys playing with him but sometimes can be a little rough. As with all siblings,
some times are easier than others, Micah has found his way to be the best big brother he can.
Charlotte’s accident was very traumatic for everyone in my family and community. However, we were
all given a gift in Charlotte 4.0 as we sometimes refer to her. Her issues
are complicated but she is simple. She brightens everyone’s day, I’ve
been told this over and over again. She’s very social and LOVES people.
As a family, we have found that there is strength in coming together and
sharing our successes and setbacks. This will always be a work in
progress. Progression and healing have no timeline. Every day is a gift
and she makes progress every day. One thing she says a lot is “Happy
Birthday”, at random. We used to correct her, until one day I realized
she’s right. Every day is a birthday, a day to celebrate life. We are a day
older and it is a blessing. So is Charlotte.
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2019 Brain Injury Conference
October 8, 2019
Double Tree Burlington
8:00-4:30
BIAVT Staff
Trevor Squirrell
Executive Director

Jess Leal
Operations Director

Carla Tepper
Office Administrator

Keynote: Amy Zellmer
Amy Zellmer is an award-winning author, speaker,
and traumatic brain injury survivor. She is a frequent contributor to the Huffington
Post and Thrive Global; and also produces a podcast series and TBI TV for survivors and caregivers.
In November, 2015 she released her first book, Life With a Traumatic Brain Injury: Finding the road Back to Normal which received a silver award at the Midwest Book Awards. She sits on the
Brain Injury Advisory Council for the Brain Injury Association of
America, and is a Citizen's Advocate with the Minnesota Brain Injury Alliance. She travels the country with her Yorkie, Pixxie, for her
#NOTINVISIBLE awareness campaign -- bringing awareness about
this invisible injury that affects over 3.5 million Americans each
year.

Speakers to look forward to:
Jim Caffry—Future Planning for TBI Survivors and their Families
Katherine Elmer—Herbal and Nutritional Support for Healing from TBIs
Tim Feeney, PhD—Rehabilitation as a social Imperative

Patricia Fontaine—Writing as Healing
Porter Knight, CPO—Getting Papers in order
Jen Oshita—Cognitive Rehab Therapy
John Richards, MSW, MBA - Positive Psychology
Amanda St Ivany, PhD—Traumatic Brain Injury from Intimate Partner Violence:
Understanding the Foundations of a Health Inequity

Sambit Mohapatra, PhD—Concussion or mild Traumatic Brain Injury: what have
we learnt so far?
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A-B-C's for Caregivers
A - ACKNOWLEDGE and ADMIT things are different.
ASK for help.

Caregivers
Corner

B - BALANCE is essential to maintain strength and energy
long-term.

C - COMMUNICATE y o u r

n eed s . COPE through self-

care.

D - Don't get DETAINED in DENIAL or DEPRESSION. Don't DELAY getting help.
E - EDUCATE yourself about available resources.
F - FOLLOW coping strategies. Be FEARLESS about the future.
G - GRIEVE appropriately for losses. GROW in new directions.
H- HOPE HUMOR HONESTY
I - INFORM your friends, extended family, and employer about your needs.
INFORMATION is p o w er .

J - JOIN support groups.
K - KNOW your limitations KEEP your life simple.
L - LISTEN to y o u r bo d y fo r its n eed s .
M - MOVE beyond MEDICAL MODELS, if needed.
N - NEVER give up. Don't NEGLECT self-care.
O - OPEN yourself to new technologies to help your loved one. OBSERVE good health
practices.

P - PRACTICE being PRO-ACTIVE to be h ea r d by p r o fes s io n a ls .
Q - QUESTION things you don't understand.
R - RESTORE yourself through REST and RECREATION.
S - STAND FIRM o n w h a t y o u believ e is best fo r y o u r lov ed on e. R ed u c e
STRESS by following a SCHEDULE.

T - TAKE TIME fo r y o u r s elf.
U - USE every resource available.
V - VOCABULARY may be confusing. Learn medical terms as needed.
W - WILLINGLY accept assistance.
X - XEROX m eth o d - copy strategies and techniques that work for others.
Y - YELL for help when you need it. YOU are important too.
Z - ZEALOUSLY guard your private time
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Living Better After Brain Injury
Every Day Tips from Survivors and Professionals

Brain injury comes with it’s own set of trials and coping strategies.
Many times what seemed an every day occurrence before, can now
be a challenge.

Survivors
Segment

When asked, several survivors and professionals shared what they
use to help with the challenges of every day life after injury. What
works for one might not work for all. If you have a way that you
cope that you would like to share, find us on Facebook and let us
know!
Create a “safe” place. Fin d a spot in y ou r h om e to desig n a te a s a pla ce y o u
can go to as refuge. Quiet, low lit, cool and away from overstimulation.
Request help recognizing fatigue. Oth er s m a y n otice th in g s befor e y ou do .
Ask others to point this out to you to help find a restful place before it becomes an
immediate need.
Lists, lists and more lists. Fin d a check list system that w ork s for you . (see
“there’s an App for that” for one option) Having a resource and list of things to remember
can take the stress out of trying to keep track of everything from grocery and errands or
bills in one place.
Use a timer or reminder alarm. M ost ph on es h a v e a n a ler t y ou ca n u se a s a
reminder. Use your calendar or reminder app
Give things a permanent place. Repetition a n d con sistency is v ita l to
creating habits. Always using the same spot, you will start to automatically repeat the
motions.
Alternate exercise with relaxation regularly. Exer cise is a g r ea t w a y fo r
your body to regenerate, allowing your body to recover with rest will increase this.
Keep a regular routine fo r ea ch da y , w eek a n d m on th .
Ensure tranquility! Settin g a side tim e o r da y s fo r r est g iv es y o u a schedu led
recovery. Setting time aside will allow you to look forward to a break.

Adjust the light on your screens (ph on e, com pu ter , iPa d). “Blue” light and
screens can tax the eyes. Adjusting the light will help offset this effect.
Communicate with text. Em a il or m essa g in g ca n be ea sier th a n ta lk in g .
Time to think about your words using a text or social media can give you that moment you
need to clearly state your thoughts.

Avoid Rush Hour. Tr a ffic is str essfu l for a n y one. Av oid th is by pla n n in g
your travel times accordingly.
Avoid time pressure W h en settin g y o u r r em in der a la r m , set it w ith plenty o f
time to avoid a time crunch.
One thing at a time! Do n o t tr y to do tw o th in g s a t o nce ( exa m ple: m a k in g
coffee and holding a conversation)
Keep a journal.
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Why do we Walk?
To show the World...

There is LOVE after Brain Injury
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Why do we Walk?
Because
We are FRIENDS
We are FAMILY

WE ARE SURVIVORS!
Photos courtesy of Michael Paddock
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Thank You to our Sponsors!

Kinney Drugs Foundation, Burlington Subaru/
Hyundai, Marjorie and Lawrence Simmons
VELCO, National Life Group, Robin Hill Farm, Inc.

Thank you to all of our
Raffle Prize Donors and Event Vendors!
Carla Hastings
Scensy
Andrea Davis
Grammy & Pappa's
Hobby Shop
Jan Sandman & Steve
Pitonyak
NeurOptimal
Nancy Stevens
Brave Coffee

Dunkin Donuts
Klinger's Bakery
Panera
Rhino Foods
Price Chopper
The Reservoir
Restaurant & Taproom
Waterbury Village
Market
Ben & Jerry's

How YOU Can Help!
BIAVT needs you!
Do you have a special talent or skill that
could benefit our organization?
If you are interested in helping to create a
better future for Vermonters affected by
brain injury. Contact admin@biavt.org.

Benefits of Volunteering
Volunteering connects you to others
Volunteering can advance your career
Volunteering brings fun and fulfillment
to your life
Volunteering increases self confidence

This would not be possible
without you!

Volunteering provides a sense of
purpose
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Movement as medicine
Imagine a single pill that improves your blood pressure and your overall health. Imagine this pill also
gives you more energy, better sleep, a positive mood and improves body weight control. Add in stronger
muscles and more flexible joints.
While there is no super pill that provides these results, physical activity may be the “best medicine" for
everyone. Adding movement into your day can have many positive effects on your health. Being active
can:
Help lower your blood glucose and reduce your risk of developing prediabetes and type 2 diabetes
Lower blood pressure and your risk for heart attack and stroke
Improve your blood circulation and tone your muscles
Keep your body and joints flexible by reducing inflammation
Boost your mental health and help reduce stress
Aerobic exercise helps strengthen the heart and can include things like walking, swimming, and pedaling
on a stationary bike. Strength training challenges your muscles and can help improve bone density and
balance. Strength training can include use of free weights and resistance bands. Flexibility is also
important and helps to increase the range of motion in your joints. Exercises can include stretching,
yoga, and Tai Chi.
Any amount of movement is better than none and it’s important to find ways to be physically active that
work for you. Here are a few tips to add movement into your day:
Get up every hour and walk around or stretch for five minutes.
Mark off times on your calendar for your “appointments” with exercise.
Start small. Start by adding 5-15 minutes a day of walking or any aerobic activity you prefer. Slowly
build up to 150 minutes of movement a week.
Get a buddy. Scheduling some time with a friend or family member to go for a short walk can help
you follow through on your goals.
Look for easy ways to add movement into your day: Park a little further away from the store to add a
few more steps; swap some of your time sitting with standing up; Do some squats or lunges while
waiting for your food to cook.
Start stretching. Stretching is a great way to get your body moving without any harsh impact on your
joints. You can add some simple stretches into your morning routine or add a few stretching breaks
into your day.
Work with your doctor to decide what kind of movement might be medicine for you. And remember,
any amount of movement is better than nothing!
*Remember to always consult with a physician prior to starting an exercise program*
More Information: http://www.healthvermont.gov/wellness/physical-activity-nutrition
Source: American Diabetes Association, 2017

There’s
an App
for
that...

Evernote helps you focus on what matter s most and have access to your
information when you need it. Input typed notes or scan handwritten notes. Add todo’s, photos, images, web pages, or audio ... and it’s all instantly searchable.
Organize notes any way you want and share with anyone.
And Evernote syncs across your devices so your information
is always with you, everywhere you go.

From the Statehouse to the Whitehouse—
BIAVT advocates for the brain injury community

“It was a great experience to see how dedicated both Jess and Sara
are! So impressed!! I think we made a great team.“
Jane Hulstrunk

Travels during Brain Injury Awareness
Month found us at Capitol Hill to speak
with our State Legislators about the
importance of services for our community.
Back in Vermont, on March 15th, the
Vermont State Legislature proclaimed it
Brain Injury Awareness Day. BIAVT staff
attended the session to accept this
recognition.
Jane Hulstrunk, a survivor, joined
Vermont representatives Jess Leal,
BIAVT Operations Director & Sara Lane,
VT State TBI Program Manager during
awareness month at both Capitol Hill and
the Statehouse.

When asked what the meant to her she replied:
“I considered it an honor and privilege to accompany Jess and Sara to Washington DC. Speaking to
our representatives’ aides was such a special experience for me as I was able to not only speak for
myself but for many other brain injury survivors. I think my experience facilitating a support group
gave me so much insight into others living with brain injury, not just myself. Thus, I had real life stories
to share. “ I received a letter from Peter Welch thanking us for educating his staff on the needs for
individuals with brain injury.

The Lotus—A metaphor of Brain Injury
By Rev. Sheryl Stewart

Shared in loving memory of Jewel Love
Imagine a small, roughly circular, underground cave filled with nutrient rich
water, which reaches this area by a magical stream that flows up a narrow
fissure in the rock surrounding it. In the center of the tiny cave, cushioned
and fed by the magic water surrounding it, has grown a beautiful lotus
flower, it’s delicate petals nearly touching the rocky walls.
Now, imagine a ground tremor or earthquake. What will happen to the lotus? It
will be somewhat protected by the water in which it floats, but will slosh back and
forth in the confined space, it’s delicate petals striking one side bouncing off and into the other side,
back and forth until the tremors cease. The petals are bruised and swell, pressing against the sides of the
small case it nearly filled before the damaging tremors. Even if there are no aftershocks– no further
tremors– the swelling will cause further bruising, more damage until it can be reduced.
The beautiful lotus is your brain and this damage is what is happening as the result of force that impacted
your skull inside and out. An external impact is not the only one, the lotus will bounce around the inside of
it’s small cave every time it moves back and forth. Worse, after all is quiet at last, it is bruised and swells
as blood pools in the petals (tissues). The cave stays the same size, but the lotus grows larger putting
pressure on it’s delicate petals. The magic nutrient rich water has many things that help clear the leaking,
fight infection and reduce the swelling. This happens right after the first tremor. Resting in soothing
darkness with the aromatic scent of the flower sharing it’s restorative strength.
Consider the wonder and beauty of this delicate but mighty flower hidden in it’s cave. Know that you have
the power to heal and reverse damage to this magical treasure.
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Brain Injury Support Groups
Living with a brain injury can feel isolating. A group of people that share similar challenges
can be a way of once again feeling connected to those around you and not so alone in your
journey. Gathering with people that are experiencing similar challenges can help you find
ways of adapting that are practical and empowering. Insight from others that face a
common problem can help you heal and grow.
BIAVT Support Groups
More Information: www.biavt.org

Bristol
Howden Hall
19 West St, Bristol
3rd Monday
5:30 - 7:00pm

Colchester
Fanny Allen Hospital
790 College Pkwy
(Rte 15), Colchester
First Wednesday
5:30 - 7:30pm

Burlington
Department of Labor
63 Pearl St, Burlington
Last Friday
12:00 - 1:00pm

St. Albans
Northwest Medical Center
Conference Center,
260 Crest Rd, St Albans
3rd Tuesday

VCIL Support Groups
More Information: www.vcil.org

Rutland
Rutland Free Library
3rd Friday
2:00 - 3:30pm

St. Johnsbury
Grace Methodist Church
36 Central St, St. Johnsbury
3rd Wednesday
1:00 - 2:00pm

New Hampshire (Border) Support Groups
More Information: www.bianh.org

Manchester
Catholic Medical Center
100 McGregor St
4th Tuesday
4:30 - 5:30pm

Lebanon
Dartmouth Hitchcock
Medical Center
2nd & 4th Wednesdays
6:00 - 7:30pm

Keene
Monadnock Pacers
63 Community Way
4th Tuesday
6:00pm-7:30pm

BIAVT will provide assistance in forming support groups in areas that are not currently being
served. For more information or to facilitate a group contact support1@biavt.org.
~ All days and times listed are each month unless otherwise indicated. ~

Toll-Free
1-877-856-1772
92 S. Main St. PO Box 482
Waterbury, VT 05676
Phone: 802-244-6850

Walk Photos
2019 Conference
Where we’ve been

All Inside!

Creating a better future for Vermonters affected by brain
injury through prevention, education, advocacy and support

